Risk Management Forms

A collection of forms related to risk management and insurance claims can be found here:

- Art Exhibition Loan Agreement = Use this form for a loan of fine art to the University.
- Claim Form - For Parties filing a claim against UCD = This form is to be used by third parties (non-UC affiliates) that want to pursue a claim against the University.
- Incident Report - Internal Use Only = Use this form to report any non-work related accident or incident. This form is to be completed by a UC affiliate (employee, student, volunteer).
- Property Loss Report = Use this form to collect and submit detailed information about Property damage or loss. This form is for property owned by or in custody and control of the University.
- Vehicle Accident Form = Use this form to collect and submit detailed information about a vehicle accident involving an employee on University business.

Contact

Risk Management Services
rms@ucdavis.edu
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